
7/23/59. Called Col. Nicholas. In his absence, spoke to Maj. Sweers. I told 
him of the e ifects of the over flights, told him I'd have to get rid of 

the no of young breeders, end asked to have the remaining ones examined before 
I'd be di spOsing of them. 



7/20/60. My phone call to Maj. Hax&ilt on, JAG, Andrews, re: Dover sonic boom claim. 
Be had passed it through channels because of snit. I explained no connec-

tion. He referred me to Col. Charles L. Bower (Bauer?) (0/6-5246). Spoke to Miss 
Crooks and Capt. Lowry, explaining, telling them we still had adverse effects and 
asking that they come up and see -diet could still be seen (like moulting, etc.) 
Lowry also said I might hear frac Lt, Col. Arnold Mullins (017-9083), Public Rela-
tions. Didn't. I suggested visit 'a scientific benefit. 



1/13/81. Calls to name d AF scientific pe ople re problems . fl pini cie not dB. level 
at character of sound. I was to hear fUrther but never did. Also called 

people at Beltsville with no result. (D) 

1/13 or11/13/61 Trying to locate Dr. Henning "Pm Gierke Al expert, re: Ti 
story. Phoned a ennaber of Al offices, including Mr. Hawkins, who said 

he'd see if he could get me copies of any studies made. I never got them. I was 
to hear free Dr. Grant. Didn't hear anything further. 

11/1/81. Celled IAA for copy of public report on noise tests for DO heliport. 
Spoke to Mr. Guth (ext. 4645) for acne time. Offered all data or knowl-

edge we have (never got report; he never came). He referred me to Col.Geal (ext. 
2103), detailed frcm the Al, to vhom I spoke at greet length. He agreed our prob-
lem was more the character of the sound than its dB. level. He says he has flown 
helicopters in the area and spots where trouble has been caused are supposed to be 
mapped. (Note testimony at trial in which former Beivoir helicopter pilot, then 
civilian employe of Arr4, testified they were, but only after cemplaint, and that 
ours was, and that our location caused magnification of the effect of the helicop-
ters. Note, also, in this connection, the transcript of the Lehi conference which 
ways we never were mapped after all the complaints, trial, etc., until Col. Low 
came up.) No civilian H-21's in area. Blue-and-white H-21 he thinks he has seen 
on. Pentagon pad. (Note: My present Zi/4/6.il recollection is that there was an 
abrupt reduction in the number of tires after this that we saw the blue-and-white 
H-21.) He also referred me to Mr. Joseph Johnson (ext. 3224), Airport Planning 
Branch. He was out. I spoke to Mr. Goodwin along same lines - long talk. He, too, 
agreed character of the sound seemed likely to be the problem, end that sporadic 
distrubanoes more likely to disturb than regular ones. He told me of a study they 
are having made under contract to find out more about such problems. I offered our 
complete cooperation, access to everything we bed, names and addresses of witnesses, 
etc. In this case, as in all others, I made only one restriction: Precautions be 
taken against track:dig disease onto our place. He indicated I'd hear iron contrac-
tor. I never did. Col. Gaul agrees that when Ike has visitors, the couriers were 
told, as I had always believed, to harry up - and they did. He identified the 
blue-and-Ithite H-21 that seemed so noisy and that seemed to be on a reveler schedule 
as one he had seen on the Pentagon pad, and I now believe he was responsible for 
some a IleTiati on. 



. Phoned AF to get more lnfoxmation 	sonic boomeof 3/15/62, was referred 
by 001. Spears to Maj. Hillding, AF PR. My note says that in six years 

I have never gotten a single requested thing relating; to these problems from any 
agency of the government, civilian or military. Col. Tomlieson celled next day and 
we had long talk in which I told him all I could end made all offers of cooperation. 
He was going to get in touch with a Col. Butts re above. Never heard from either. 
(Note: Spoke to Maj. Freeman about these complaints 5/26/64 end he said adminis 
tretive officer required clearing of all files every six months, when they were sent 
to deee storage in St. Louis. When 1 asked What happened to a complaint 'bare there 
were two yeers in which to make claim, he agreed that might present a problem, He 
said their problem was space, end from spur visit to his office, this is true. They 
are quite crowded.) 

4/15/62. Galled Col, Tomlinson for him to come end sea recent effects. He was on 
leave. Ha never came, 

4/17/62. Letter to Meamara. Asked for relief end offered to help show goverment 
how to 'avoid =king others suffer as we have. 

raced overflights. Told him it hasn't been possible to operate peacefully or 
profitably. 

Traced- legal history. Said if nee eery would file another suit. 
Traced efforts to get officials to see damage when current, as recast as preceding 
month. Also, same offer to civilian government, even at risk of their using whet 
they saw against us. Reiterated same standing offer to him. Detailed serious ef-
feet of Army overflieft that same day. Asked he send someone immediately. 
"I ceenot exaggerate to you the 'very serious effects on both the physidal and mental 

Reference to unsuccessfal efforts to do anything about sonic booms, deeeittel treat-
ment by AF of damage claim filed for sonic boom losses. (D) 

4/17/62. Phoned Asst. Atty. Oen. Orrick and spoke to Harry Stein, telling him all 
about recent troubles, pest, histoky of relations with Defense Dept. He 

suggested that I write Sec. McNamara and I pointed out previous fruitlessness. He 
assured me this time it would be different. Send him copy (dtd). Invited him up; 
he declined. 

4/20/82. Long talk with 14. Shillinger about birds in Na. 1, rakiich he had seen and 
found quite nervous, and that nervousness seemed to spread like disease. 

His suggestions not practical. Be canmented on hysteria and lack of visible ell-
deuce of cannibalism. Also 6/6/62. 

4/30/62.'Lest Wed." phoned Oec. McNamere's office and spoke to his sec. tary and 
told her my purpose was to errenoe to give him some of my beautiful 

Indian Game Hens his aviation had ruined. I had just dressed than. She referred 
me to can, Coun, Cyrus Vence, who wasn't in the office the several times. I called. 
I spoke to his assistant, Mr. Niedernahner, and told by him to cell Thursday. Had 
trouble making phone contact, but he was familiar with situation, bed read letter. 
Wetted at Linda's 1001 until just before 5:30 When Mr. Morse celled me suggesting 
Thursday meeting to discuss whet could be done to alleviate the present problem. 
He said he'd have men responsible for routing and tbet we'd get together and fispla 
out claim (I explained complexity). I said they couldn't settle for more than 
1,000.00 end he said law had been changed. 

5/3/62. Pentagon conference. 



5/4/62. Phoned Maj. Chamberlain to report helicopter directly overhead. He told 
me he had just issued instructions calling for his helicopters to stay 

five miles away from us. As I now recall .5/28/617, eith increased elevation. 
/After  Col. Nicholas' visit, new regulations went into effect reouieing minimum 
elevation of 1500 feet in area, as it came out at trial. Note also that this memo 
doesn't include all the many calls to report specific helicopters, violations of 
regulations, etc. Note that from here on there are references to reports by ma to 
the Army, etc., and in sane cases their reeorts to me of identification or inability 
to identify helicopters. 

5/5/52. Letter to Morse enclosing copy of notes I had of "Thursday" meeting, plus 
typed copies of notes of period 5/1/59-1/3/61. (D) 

	

5/9/62. 	Morse letter to me acknowledging receipt of notes "relative to helicopter 
flights over your farm" and claims forms. "In accordance with our under-

stareling" he duplicated notes and gave copies to "controllers of AF and Army heli-
copters who attended our matting of May 3. I trust that Major Haynes and efajor 
Chamberlain have by now been instrumental in deviating helicopter flights from your 
farm." Referred claims to Col. Haefele, Army JAG, requestine "appropriate action". 
(B) 

5/11/62. Letter to Col. C. 3. Taylor, Army JAG, authorizing him to correct error 
on my part in not putting in TDB Xi MUM amount per claim as per agreement, 

4;_5,000.00, thanking him for calling it to my attention by phone and making further 
reference to the agreement with respect to agreement on competent experts. (n) 

6/22/62. In resorting on overflights, I told Maj. Chamberlain's lieutenant I vas 
having copies of some of the pictures made for them, and if they wanted 

anything else to let me know. He said good, that this was getting a little ridicu-
lous. 

6/25/62. Letter to Aviation Officer NredI enclosing "pictures showing helicopters 
directly overhead or very close", offering negatives if he wants them 

(Importance: calcula ting distance of helicopter because of wide-single character of lenses), and showing these flights occurred after May 3 agreement and I had reported 
them by phone. Asked for return of marked prints. Never did. (D) 

	

7/5/62. 	Phoned HOW duty officer, Maj. Webb, who refused to take the call, even 
when I said I'd pay for it, until he "checked it out". I also explained 

to him the purpose of the call was to catch the violators while they were in. the 
air. Spoke to Mr. Morse, who had been kept informd of the previous overflights, 
and he told me he was determined to find out why they continue and why they cannot 
identify a single one. This information had been routed to him Varela channels, 
not by me. I also told hie I still hadn't received the claims forms. Maj. Webb 
called back. He said he'd leave some word in "the book" for other duty officers so this wouldn't happen again. Among other things, I told Mr. Morse of the recent 
White House helicopters. 

7/10/62. 'dollen I called eiej. Chamberlain, he told me he was under orders to accept 
no more collect cells. 

7/11/6.2. Celled Mr. Morse re MI refusal to accept collect cells. Went into detail 
with his secretary on our financial condition, etc. Called Harry Stein, 

telling him ell that had happened since our previous conversation. He said he wished 
he could think of SD rriething, else to tell me, but he couldn't. I emphasized the 
health hazard. Phoned 'ehite House Press Office, which I had also called when it was 
first announced Kennedys were renting Glen Ora, to caution them abort damage to peopl' 



on the ground, and left message that we now had been damaged, and how. Told both 
it had become clear to me Defense Department couldn't control its pilots. Morse 
and White House to call me following a.m. 

7/12/62. Letter to McNamara. Copy to lawyers, "Stein, DJ" (Torts Secti on). Ref. 
to incorrect yeekeeing of maps at May 3 meeting and to orders Issued to 

avoid us by two miles always and by five miles when possible. I had marked maps 
correctly, showing us and others who could be hurt. But flights have continued, 
end not a angle pilot identified. Cenesel Counsel's office also couldn't identify 
pilots or bases. 
Maj. Chamberlain said he had been ordered by Defense Dept. to refuse to accept col-
lect calls from me. My inability to afford this expense. 
Seriousness of effect on our health, espe cially wife's glaucoma. She had to have 
emergency consultations twice in past three weeks. Doctor told her of possibility 
of blindness by any one of these attacks, which dould be precipitated by tensions 
from overflights, 

eport cell to Salinger's office at White House because some of the first family's 
flights were over us and low. 
Further ref. to our "desperate circumstance? and "increased impairment of our 
health." (D) 

7/13/62. Maj. Doster, White House helicopter detail, Called to say he had alerted 
their pilots to our place, that he himself was familiar with it from having 

flown helicopters in Washington before, and from having it identified to him as a 
place to avid tote of 5/26/64: As of this time they still had my place marked 
wrone on their maps, if they had the maps marked; hence, how could he accurately? 
And why hadn't they done this long before? See "transcript" of 3/10/64 Pentagon 
meeting7. He told me he was confirming his instruttions in writing. Me discussed 
several matters, and he asked me if they stayed 1,000 feet up and two tulles west of 
240 if that would be o.k., explaining Secret Service reluctance to have President 
more than two miles from main highway. I replied o.k. Be said he had a clear under-
standing of our location and he will communicate it to others. If ± see one I be-
lieve is assigned to White House, I am to call him collect at ST3-0333, 

7-19-62. MeNaughton, Gen, Conn., Defense Dept., letter to me in response to mine 
of 7/12/62, "relative to flights of helicopters over your farm. I regret 

....relief you have soegat has not been obtained...loss to understand 'why the over-
flights continue..." Explains why cannot accept reverse calls; asks for further 
information and will be in touch, (D) 

7/27/62. Reported strange maneuvering of a helicopter while the Ciba people were 
here to Maj. Chamberlain laho, in the course of conversation, again revealed 

some I had reported were Second limy, over which he had no control„ to whom he had 
again sent instruction; end that some of these reported may have been his. 

7/28/62. My reply to MeNsugb.ton's of 7/19/62. xpressed interest in learning why 
overflight s "continued ib r so long, up to and including yesterday ." 

Told of next instelbnent on log and promised to continue sending it in. 
Told him I did not understand why I should be expected to pi for phone calls they 
had asked MR to make. (D) 

7/28/82. My letter to Morse, with copy of log to 7/27/62. Told him I had not yet 
received copies of the forms on which claims were to be filed (they had 

not given me enoueh and I had asked for them by phone several times, beginning with 
Col. Taylor's cell of 5/11/62). 
Told him muigley had made a "preliminary visit preparatory to assessing and com-
puting the damage", etc. This related to my request and I believed our agreemen t 
on impartial experts. They never did let me know if they would so regard the 
University staff. (D) 



8/1/62. McNaughtcs to me, pursuant to his of 7/19/82. His reference to helicop-
ter flights either refers to flights other than I reported or he was 

clearly given false information. He reports who have been "directed" to avoid 
overflight of our farm. 
Says DD "most cencerned when its military operations interfere with the public's 

welfare. Every effort is taken to see to it that the enjoyment of a person's 
property rights is not infringed upon. Accordingly, I have every reason to believe 
that relief from the alleged overflights of helicopters will be an accomplished 
fact." Note: if the overflights are mealy alleged, as he says, why should ne have 
to assure us of relief from them? (D) 

8/4/62. My reply to MoNaughton's of 8/1/64, I point out that with the log I had 
sent in, it is clear he was talking about flights other than those I had 

reported for July 10 and said it would be interesting to know if any I had reported 
had been identified. 
I tell him I have affidavits from witnesses to the overflights I have reported, 
that these will be available to him, and I said, "there seems to be little reason 
for your use of the word 'alleged'." (D) 

8/16/62. When I spoke to Maj. Chamberlain to complain of an helicopter not over 300 
feet hige, he said he was certain it was Second A y, told me he had spoken 

to them a nueber of tires, but said it was outside his control. He also identified 
all those of which I had sent pictures as Second krmy and said none I had reported 
had been under him, except possible Presidentials. 

8/24/62. :any letter to McNaughton, with tirther reference to overflights he had 
incorrectly reported on. Told him I had reason to believe these were 

Second Steely (reported to me by MDW?) and whet proper officials of Second Army had 
been told. 
Enclosed picture of one just past the end of our property on the west and "certainly 
under 300 feet high", on 8/16/62, 9:40 a.m., and previously reported to MDW. 
Reported one of previous day, and apparent witness. 
Referred to others reported to MDW, again addressing myself to his use of the word 
"alleged". 
Offered him negatives of my pictures and showed how he could tell for himself by 
landmarks in picture that helicopter was under 300 feet. (D) 

8/26/62. After low (less than 500 feet) southbound helicopter, phoned duty officer 
MDW, Lt. Col. Mary Blake. She nailed back later, collect, to report she 

had checked all possible bases in or near DC - Davison, Pentagon, Bolling, Anacostia, 
Quantico and even the control tower at National Airport. All negative. She told 
me each had reported to her the marking of their maps to have my place avoided and 
their familiarity with our location. (Note 5/28/64- hence, were then all marked 
wrong?) 

8/28/82. Note says I sent pictures to eleNeughton and told Maj. Chamberlain to let 
him know the negatives were available and could be projected for further 

enlargement. 

8/29/62. 8:15 a.m. Called Maj. Chamberlain to discuss yesterday's incident (forced 
landing, H-21, transporting two women in weather net fit for flying). He 

said he had interded to call me. (I had tried without success to call MeNsughtact 
end Morse.) He spoke generally about "accomplishing their mission" end the problems 
created by the weather (they'd have made better time, and at much less expense, by 
road). He told me that one I had reported about ten days ago was a Marine from 
Quantico. I again asked for silhouettes. He said it was a good idee and he'd take 
it up wi th the Dept. of Defense. Note: I never did get either silhouettes or any 
other means of identifying the helicopters from either the operettlonal people or the 



JAG or legal people. Until Maj. 
to catch the planes breaking the 
did get any means of any kind to 
then sent me on planes were some 
See 9/10/62. 

Freeman got interested in trying (without success) 
sound barrier in vi oletion of regulations, I never 
help in identification. InclUded in the manual he 
helicopters. I also got a few from manufacturers. 

9/10/62. incident of very low (400 ft.) helicopter led me to call Maj. Chamberlain 
about this and further discussion of forced landing, in which he indicated the women being transported were "a step above secretaries' and when I asked him why they bad to get so close to us, he replied vaguely about the nature of the mission. I tried to get Ft. Ritchie to learn something. This is the incident where Lll for-got to take the lens cover off and when I took the camera from her I neglected to check it, so there were no pictures because the film wasn't exposed. At. Ft. Ritchie a sergeant said he had expected a helicopter at 9:15 but it hadn't arrived and that Cept. .Mulcahy was in conference. Called Ritchie aeain a little later; first was rae-ferred to a Capt. Arthur, who was off on a flight until 4 p.m., than got a Warrant Officer Chateau who, it turned out, was at the Hagerstown Municipal Airport sad re-ferred me back to Ritchie, Mulcahy. After seeing apparently the same one returning overhead about 700-800 feet high., I again called Maj. Chamberlain, who suggested. I ask Fkk to declare our place a restricted area. He seemed to think, from the elapsed time, this one mieht have originated in the IC area. The Major said he was asking  the Dept. of the Army to appoint a contact for es on a higher level and in the Defense Dept. so he'd be able to get in touch with other services. He also described the forced landine affair of the two women es a "priority mission". At 12:00 Capt. ehilcahy returned the call and said he'd clack this and Sunday's incident ani report to Maj . Chamberlain with request he inform me of details. He knew about us and our problems. I emphs sized this had noe gone Ease the point of the mere economic impor-tance, explaining Tail's eye prebleats, and asked him to emphasize this to his pilots and visitors. He -was certain ire had hod no trouble from his "assipee pilots. 

Leber, hearing White House had sent helicopter for Ike, called poster, who later returned call saying this could not have been that flight, which Was 2.5 miles to the cast of us. He also knew about the ',huanticcr.flieht that had oefee over us srel said he was sorry about the of the weekend of July 4. Emphasized health hazard to Ritchie. Chamberlain "hoped" this wasn't his; indicated nature of mission might cause him to ignore regulation. 

9/15/62. My efforts to pet silhouettes from Defense Dept. referred to in memo in H/C - types. 

9/20/52. Asked Maj. Chamberlain to provide silhouettes so I should identify types. He sold he had none, to write Dept, of Defense. Reported. violations. 

9/21/62. Maj. Chamberlain told me that for about a week I might expect more "visi-tors because of certain exercises", the nature of which I didn't ask. Reported eirerflight s. 

9/25/62. McNaughton's replytto my letter of 24: "Investigation...has disclosed... U.S.Army, has directed that helicopters will not fly within a five mile radius of a point (your farm) one mile Southeast of Hyattstown, Maryland end will maintain at least 1,500 feet of indicated altitude in this area, weather permitting." Also says inveetigetion loads them to believe their directive is being comelied with. Note that this is the wrong location of our fare, but it confirms the regulatim. I had been promised May 3, 1962, exactly. 
As of the time of typing this I cannot find a note on what happened, but I called Morse, who put :sue in touch with Col. Low. I told Morse that the incorrect location of our property after all that had taken place would embarrass them. There should also be a note of my phone cell about an hour after speaking to Morse, from Ed Fen-ion' s phone, end speaking to Low' s secretary, who already bad the file.? (Morse' s letter of 11/21/62 says I replied to MeNaughton 9/28/62.) (D) 



9/20/62. (Ailed Mr. :florae fron Ken Pohlmann"s office, eelleng hies of maelesteeion. sources reported of helicopters. I told hl ra we famed a very serious prob-lem and didn't know what else to do. As I told him of recent event e, he repeated over and over again he was at a loos to know what to do or any, he egret with Maj. chamberlain's suggestion of liaison on a higher level and asked rse to call Chief of Aviation effairs ie the office of the Asst. Sec. Also, that I eek FAA to declare our place a restricted area, that I call the Space Utilization Dir. I reminded him of his promise to do samethine if they could catch c De guy and told him Maj. Chamber-lain had told me just this a.m. that the He21 that was so low this pest nndey was probably one of his and there was no excuse for it, Called Air Space, Mr. Burt, and asked for "restriction". Re is to a all me when he returns from trip. Celled Abet. Sec. whore a secretary had already bean spoken to, had the file, but the net (col. Low) was out and would call me Ivben he returned. On the way home picked up hitchhiking soldiers from Ft. Ritchie who identified blee-and-white !-21 and silver-and-orange smaller ones as Ar that they had seen at Ritchie„ On port in recent overflights to Mej. Chamberlain, ha said in all probabilite his were involved. Offered Morse negetives. Not in note, but I recall asking again for claim forms, 
9/28/62. Col. Low phoned ma. ii() includes What of ray end of the conversation LiI could take down and those things Col. Low said that e wanted exact, ihen I covered the mouthpiece sal repeated them to her. ee discussed many thin. This shows I offered him everything, includine what I knew could possibly he used against n if the govt. had dishonest intentions. Offered to take him to vi eases, etc. Discussed scarce and identificetion of helioopters and failure of epvt, to gat me in a position to identify them, even after I eaks6 for such mane. I told him they had no control over their pilots. I discussed the terrain, one photogrephie equipment and its limitations, weather, presidential helicopters, my reporting, my any offers of inspection md the fact that no one has come to check my coal-plaints, the demetges to the chickens, and the fact that eome of the letters to me -were going to be an en borresiment to them. 
At one point ha said, "I want to remove this nuisance. There has been significant harassment." 
Lil has her original notes. Some not easy to transcribe, but she dose have them and the blanks will be deer, 

9/28/62. My letter to Col. Low thanking him for his cell that s.m. ani hoping 	d be getting up soon. He was then Aviation Asst. to Asst. Sec.„ Army Fiscal Management. Sent him log thru 9/23/62. Sent pictures with log end cave him identi-fication of camera we !vivo used see their focal lengths and offered camera we were than using if he vented to take any pictures of helicopters to know sixo from known distances to compare with -,,Ittr5t we had sent in. Repeated offer of negatives. Identification of some of 7,?ictures, including one :746j* Chamberlain said was one of his, that showed they were "overflights". Asked for unclassified eilhouattes so I could better identify (never sot), Geve him my scheeil le, so he'd know than T. would not be hom. 
With reference to the things he said over the phone, "We certainly appreciate your attitude and are certain it reflects that of the Oefenee Dept. itself. If there is any way in which we cm cooeerate, you smy erend upon our unlimited cooperation:2 (D) 

10/9P32. Thiraient to suggeet ions frcm eefense Dept. Personnel, I castellated specifi ed  ixtreonnel at FAA. I also undertook separate initiative with FeA. There is an entire file on. this, "FAA". Sut. specifically in answer to whet Defense Dept. told me to do, note of 10/9/82 is from McClung, Yee 'Restrictions Section. Re told me Defense ept. was wrong, that FAA could riot grant us a restriction„ but military avi-ation was required to coiply with their reguletions. (CAF 30), Re suggested I call Kilgore, Sup. inspector for oompliaice *th flight starderds. McClung was aware that I had spoken to a number of FAA people in the pest because he referred to this. Repeated 



•-• LA) Liu uc i. could for their 
en, yz& centrector. (F) 

Note of 10/12/62 refers to call previous day to Kilgore, who referred ma to a Mr. 
Newell rho, from his trevious experience, kre w about troubles caused by helicopters - in his case, turkeys in Ga. He said he would get in touch with Mr. Cress of the 
Baltimore office who has jurisdiction over our territory, that Mr. Cress would C e 
or would arrange for others to come and make en inquiry and perhaps a study. I 
repeated our standing offer, even to the point of ,4ving information that might 
eventually be used against us, in an effort to help government people get a better 
understanding .of wt these overflight s have done to us and to our stock end their 
potential for other ?people. Pest of file is corres-pondence. 	) 
Note; Visit never came to pa ss. Also, many of the flights of which I complained 
and as specified in the log are or were in violation of FAA regulati one requiring, 
among other things, e minimum mean elevation of 1,000 feet that here, in effect, 
means about 1,200 because of the hill. Perhape proximity of Sugarloaf Mt. it bad 
weather =Bens even higher eleveti on. 

10/12/62. Col. Las celled (I had tried to call him earlier) to say he is coming up 
today. I offered to teke him to witnesses end he said that wouldn't be 

necessary (this was 12:30), that he had spoken to operators of helicopters am3. others 
and he had no doubt of the veracity of my reports. He tanks maps are still not 
marked correctly. He asked if this e.m.'s were White House and I said -:,fe hadalt 
seen enoteeh of the tops to tell for sure. Said we'd been abused, etc. Also, memo 
on call and Lil's steno notes. 
When he got here, I introduced hire to John and Mr. Summers. He said be had no 
questions to ask them, he was satisfied about the truth of what I reported. 

Reference to what I showed Col. Low on his )/12/62 visit in note of 10/13/62 in 
cost file. Pointed out a pullet in bern who lived atop water trough, defecated in 
it constantatt, vould never anenuit to anything, ard made considerable extra work 
just cleaning up after her. 

10/13/62. Letter to Fred Fare-ley, Fen, Baltimore, in response to his cell. Told him 
again of effects, sent lcc, offered pictures, referred to affidavits I 

have, repeated offer made over phone of eorplete cooperation end unrestricted access 
to our property and evereethine we have, and offered to proder e eitnesses, Told him 11th whom I had been in touch in government, hew to get In touch with them, and said if I forgot anything, let me know. Also mentioned that Col. Low thought two the day before zit be Thite house* If I have any notes on the phone conversation I cannot 
find them, it I recall it was lengthy end I told him everything, as the letter 
indicates. (F) 

10/17/62. Called both Col. Low's and Maj. Chamberlain's offices to leave word about 
overflieht of 10/16 directly overhead. Note with respect to Col. Low' s 

first cell (9/28/62), a lone conversation, Lil has stenographic notes, including 
phrases I gave her while we were telking (covering mo-dthpiece), such as his descrip-
ticr. of the abuse we had been subjected to, and my reporting of the call, right 
after I hung up. 

10/31/62. Spoke to Col. Low free]. Ten ligiLmenn's office end asked if he wanted any more pictures and reported yesterday's helicopter. He said no, that my 
documentation was more than enourh, that he and „dr. Morse were getting together, in the next four or five days be hop::. to have somethin ±oi ma, something, he indi-cated, that would be to my likine. ,ten, ie the note I typed right then, appear 
these words, "I said that when the time came for the filing of claims I'd like to 
be as forthright as I had offered :;- 0 be, so that any euesti ens that might be involved mild be settled and understood beforehand, so as to creei-el,  no problems and perhaps 



eliminate them before they arose. He eeid bald have to discuss that with the 
lawyers and I told him I understood there might be limitations." I believe the 

word "him" was inadvertently left out; 1.0,, I told 

11/21/52. Morse to re, referriAs to mine of 9/28/82 to Mc :Naughton. Soya, "Amy 

helloopters to a large extent were involved in the overflights", so it 

sent Low to me. Low's solution (he never discussed it ei th me, but it would have 

been fine if adhered to), "designation of e 3-mile radius over your farm which re-
strict Army helicopters from flying below w 4,000 feet when traversing this area 

tinder visasl flight oonditions....Air Force is issuiree similar instructions to its 

flight personnal....These actions are directive in nature and except for this situ-

ations requiring emergency flight procedures they may be expected to eliminate 
railitery low-level flights in your eras. It is hoped the natter Is now settled to 

your satisfaction." lie enclosed printed aopies of regulation. (D) 

11/29/82. Phoned gorse (line busy), then Low to report Idolati on of new regulations. 

ne explained the new regulation is directive iu nature, an unusual step 

that has been taken to help us; that under seriously adverse circumstances, law and 

necessity might both require that the helicopter fly close to us and low, end that 

the previous promises made at the Pentagon. were not directive in nature. This ap-

parently in answer to my statement that the new regulation, which celled for a 

three-mileavoidence, seemd to be weaker than that pro iaef3 at the b/3/02 meeting - 

five miles. 

12/7/32. Vz.. S. ;.forges, acting supervising i tst.eetor FAA, Baltimore, returned log 

and said highlight from it and my letter of 10/13/32 had peen - forwerded 
to our regional counsel". (I') 



y reply to Morse's of 11/21/62. Thanked him and Low for their efforts 
and reported the regulation was being violated, that while the effects 

on our stock have been seri OUE.7, they are distressing to us personally . Gave him 
specific case and reported I couldn't get him on phone but did get Col. Low, who 
told me an absolute prohibition of overflights was both illegal and dangerous. If 
true, "It then becomes abundantly clear that we will never be able to operate our 
poultry fart successfully." 
Again called, to his attention we hadn't got claim forms. I was continuing when I 
could to work on this. (D) 

1,/18/63. Morse's reply to mine of 1/14/63; "...I em afraid there is not much more 
that we in the Defense Department can do than has already been done to 

divert helicopters from overflying your farm...suggest you contact the claims office 
of the nearest Array installation and obtain the necessaryforms and 11181;rue-time for 
filing a claim against the United States. If you do this rather than obtain the 
claim forms from me, you will be proceeding in the proper manner for filing a claim." 
(D) 

1/1e/63 (approximate date). Upon receipt of Mr. leorse's letter of 1/13/63, I fol- 
lowed his suggestioe and phoned Ft. Detrick, speaking to both civilian and 

military legal o:ficers. i. Lt. Elliott was to come down the following day. Instead, 
I heard frwi Capt. Van Voris at Ft. Meade by phone. We have the original note L11 
made when she excepted the call, misspelling the captain's name but correctly list-
ing the phone numbers. 

2/11/63. eeptain Van Voris.. I have found ray handwritten note showing I celled him  
asking when he is Calling, so I can adjust my schedule if necessary andto 

tell him what my schedule would be; advising him of the contrasts I wanted him to 
see between docile end frightened chienens, both of the aerie :,tock, both on the 
same feed, houses, etc., especially in connection with pictures. I believe I wanted 
him to take his own pictures, but this may have meant I had pictures to show him. 
ley note on his reply indidates he wanted es to have a rough figure for him and that 
he has t* courts martial and will be tied up for a while. This is 11 led in 
Defense Dept. file. 

2/16/63. Phoned Capt. Van Voris about sonic booms and asked him to check them out. 
He said there were few Army planes that could do this and probebly they 

were AF and likely from Andrews. He also bellieved he'd get nowhere with ther, that 
his previous experience and knowledge led him to this conclueion. He told me to 
Include any damage in with overall claim. 

3/4/63. 	ja Regional Counsel Martin White referring to my letter and phone call to 
Baltimore onfice (he had report on conversation) said that, since tee heli-

copters were Defense Dept., "your canplaint properly should be lodged with the Dept. 
of Defense since violations °omitted by military aircraft are ultimately processed 
by the appropriate militery authorities." Sent copy of my letter to DD and seid 
" interference with the use and enjoyment of subjacent real 	Fte do es not provide 
a basis for .designetine a restricted area." (F) 

3/11/63. My reply to FAL Regional Counsel's letter of 3/4 explaining, T had gotten 
in touch with FAA as told to by PD officials. Told him 7.1D had admitted 

in writing what I had said and asked was it "that you cannot or will not do any-
thing?" Called to his ettentioe conflict between his alleged inability and the en-
closed clipping, an AP report, that FAA had restricted flights in the area of the 
new home Pres. Kennedy was building in Va. because of the conplainta of aeignbors. 
(F) 



3/30/63. Phonea  jai/ . Dostex about  apparent violations by White House helicopters. 
Iroquois not theirs - they have none. 

4/4/63. Phoned Col, Low re helicopters and sonic booms. In his absence spoke to 
Col. Beam. Told him of chickens scared enough to pull broody coop down. 

I told him once again the regular pattern was clear; better weather, the helicopters 
fly again. Emphasized adverse effect on our health. He twice repeated that if the 
steps they hod teken didn't week, "we'll try sonetbilne else." 

4/19/63. FAA Regions? Counsel's reply to my letter of 3/11/63, enclosing copy of 
Notice to Airmen re Kennedy home, saying it nes a request rather than an 

order. Said I file complaint directly with )D (he knew I had on dozens of occa-
sions). Said that the FAL "does investigate incidents involving military aircraft, 
nevertheless the processing of these violations •ultimtely comes within the juris-
diction of the respective branches of the military service." (F) 

4/26/63. itly rep1r to 'FAA Pegional Counsel's letter or 3/19/63, .4s3:irig why they 
cannot reeeeet that we be avoided, as they have for the wealthy people liv 

ing in the brae where the Kennedys are building. Las° told hie the wild-goose chase 
on which we had bean unnecesserile led did us no good. (F) 

5/14/63. e'orse to me folio *it my phone cell to Secretary McNamara's office, where 
I spoke to Col. S. B. Berry on May 8. Referred to regulatioe an said he 

was informed all services complying. "Accordireeiy, if yee are still bailie subject 
to low aigate directly over your rem, I would bppreciate receiving from you the 
serial nnzebers on the helicopters involved so that appropriate action may be tdeen." 
Refers to my request to Col. Berry (who asked me what they could do to help and I told 
him a gout our agreement of 5/3/62, which left me with the understanding the t we' d 
agree on impartial experts, end since I hadn't nee-re, at least I'd like acne agree-
ment on how I should compute, etc., which .1 explained was potentially c very aompli-
cated matter), Again advised me to get in touch with closest installation for "the 
necessary forms end instructione for filing a claim". Said no government employee 
was permitted by law to "prepare the claim" for me, something I het; never requested, 
altho at the :Pentagon rneeting .-I bed offered even to let the do the computations if 
they wanted to. (D) 

5/23/63. ?AA Regional Counsel's reply to my letter of 4/26/62 suing they have been 
in touch with DD, "We have been advised that they are thoroughly familiar 

with your oomplaint and have availed themselves of all possible means at their dis-
posal in an attempt to resolve this situation. We are flirther advised that you have 
recently contacted them pertaining to this some complaint which would indicate that 
you have followed our advice," I have no idea what this would refer to, for I was 
always in touch with DD, and DD asked me to get in touch with 	What a runaround 
and waste of time and needless extra frustration: Note to Mr. Taft; Could this FAA 
file reveal anything? (F) 

6/8/65. I had been invited to address those of the veterinary medicine staff of 
the FDA as were in DC (about half) on the use of reserpine to curb canni-

balism and to show the pertinent pictures. One of the staff, Dr. Geyer, had had 
experience with frightened poultry, said they are never the same again, and would so 
testify. Dr. S mith also agreed to make a statement alone the same lines. See log 
7/4/63. 

9/4/63. Dr. Shillinger was here 7/2/63 Bed sew Indian Game with twisted leg in 
No. 1. He attributed it to mechanical injury. See also pix file. 

7/3/63. -Washington POST interested in my file on sonic booms during past month, (SB) 



7/9/63. 	George Quigley here. Stiid condition in No. 1 hysteria; declined to even 
feed thee, fearing to cause more damage. Tried to friditen No. 3 pullets 

by unannounced, ra pid opening of door and couldn't. Impressed. Impressed with 
survival rete 71; sew scabbed and wounded birds not being picked by others. .e.greed 
it was unusual these damaged ones hadn't fallen -prey to cennibalism. 

7/10/63. Sonic boom. Boswell's nephew, here getting manure, Said he was at Comes 
yesterday, and that one shook the ground. (SB) 

7/12/63. Invited county agents freei both ccu.nt les to see unusual effects of hys- 
teria. Both said they'd ccrx, Shoemaker with a group. Neither did. Also 

invited Dr. Rebstein, Animal farm, Ft. Detrick. He lied expected cannibalism from 
some of their animals as consequence of sonic booms end was pleasantly surprised there 
bed been none. Low density in their cages, etc. 

711'7/63. Phoned Mej. Feeemen. He said without doubt these rare sonic booms and that 
"we ceused them". He is satisfied the lest two, which he was able to check 

out, were not cf locel orin, He has made errengesents for a radar net to try to 
track the -planes, if we can get him on phone within 2 minutes. (We got to him in 
time on a number of occasions, but t radar never caleobt one of the violators, to 
my knovtledge). 
He had earlier thought there might be much of scientific benefit to be learned from 
our experience and on this occasion I asked who he'd like me to contact. I called 
Dr. Odbert, Chief, Psych.o-biological Project, Div. of ISedieel :43search, Natl. Science 
Foundation (out). Spoke to Dr. Paul Chatham, assistant, giving explanation, standing 
offers; he is going to talk to several of their branches. (I never heard from secy.) 
He asked me to cell Dr. Jos. Brady, salter Reed, who was out, as ',Tail his assistant, 
/vetted Tolliver. Spoke to technician who answered, leaving regular offers. No calls 
back. Two PR men I didn't have time to call in aero-space research: Maj. Smith, 
Capt. :Ferlich, Note of 7/18/63 indittates these further calls: Dr, McLane and Dr. 
Seymour Kety, reporting Dr. Rebstein's belief it might be -sslueble to do brain sec-
tions of both hysterical birds and those on restricted light. 

7/17/63. Phoned Dr. Shaffner re bight produedon (under eircucastenues) of birds I 
tried to force-moult. He says what I did should have forced moult. He 

thinks those not now moulting must revs just finished moult and would thus be 
harder. (I agreed.) 

7/18/63. NotOssys also spoke to Dr. icon yesterday about hyste-rie, reporting Dr. 
Seymour Katy's belief end that of Dr. Mel slabstein (Ft. Detrick, to whom 

I had spoken often) that they might want to make brain examinations. Note that I 
had spoken to everyone I. could think of at Detrick, and tc them, as to all those 
listed above, extended standard offer. 

7/19/63. Letter from atlej. Freeman forwarding identification manual and information 
sheets on sonic boom. The one called Sonic booiri, USAF Office of Informa-

tion, says "...sonic boorilressures cannot directly injure a person" (my emphasis) 
aid, after saying, they can cause demange, "...contact the Claims Officer at your 
nearest Air Force installation - he will help you," (My emphasis.) The Sonic Boom, 
HZ, SAC, again say ins damage can be done, says to contact as above "and all possible 
essistence will be 4. yen to satisfy your claim," (egai n my emphasis) an te is ad-
dressed itself to Col. Leahy's assertion it is illegal to help. 
Maj. 1? reemen said that, while he couldn't find any records of AF "involvement", 
"Vie do know you are hearing booms...In the moantime, our Air Defense Command and the 

Vederal Aviation Agency are cooperating to determine the source of your distusoanoe." 
Similar statement in Col, F. Hi, Fehrineer's letter to Cong. Mathias 7/23/64. (SB) 



7/19/63. My letter to Capt. Van Voris, asking questions that had come up after his 
visit and referring to claims that should have been filed and of which 

there was no record in my possession. (Never answered.) (D) 

7/21/63. Capt. Van Voris saw empty capacity during what should have been my busy 
season. Mamo on "costs", 

7/27/63. My reply to Maj. Freeman's of 7/19/63 in which I invited inspection of 
rouges and any desired tests on chickens. Reported Capt. Van Voris's 

examination of damaged pullets. Offered access to films, etc. Reported identifi-
cation manual not complete on helicopters. (SB) 

7/30/63, Effects of electrical storm on chickens nil. I was caught with them in 
a severe one 7/29. I was with the most hysterical chickens and close 

enough to the others to have detected any reaction. 

8/8/63. 	Misc. date on capacities of huildirga, production. (H) 

8/9/63. Col. Leahy to us. Said I had filed one claim for t.110,000 "from 1959 
through 1963". Said Army without jurisdiction, claims without substan- 

tiation (they weren't supposed to have it. 	were weitine to hear again from 
Ven Voris on impartial experts end had called him twice without a return call), and 
says under FICA "Federal District Courts have exclusive Jur' sdicti on on claims over 
'4!2,500," and refers to previous case "situation identical to that presented in your 
claim". 
Note: After getting this letter I phoned Morse at his home, Sat. p.m.„ read it to 
him; he was surprised and told me he'd arrange to be with ma and for we to see the 
Army JAG the coming Monday. Also phoned Gong. Mathias, who was going to accompany 
me if he wasn't tied up on floor (he was). (B) 

8/13/63. Memo - conference with Col. Goggins, Asst. JAG, EIS Army, in his office 
(Rm. 2E444, M5-3786, OX5-4384) with Mr. Morse. I gave brief history, 

including recent history with JAG Second Army, which had contacted me after I, 
following Mr. Morse's letter, had gotten in touch with Ft. Detriek„ closest instal-
lation. Capt. Van Voris's report of interservice agreement that Army would handle 
for all, that he again proposed to me that we go ahead and settle for property and 
business under generally what he called "eminent domain", and what I understood to 
be under the unconsattutional taking thhery and that I again agreed. I pointed out 
there wasn't a single accurate statement in Col. Leahy's letter, that the entire 
original arrangement was agreed to after proposal by Mr. Morse at May meeting with 
legal representatives of all services seeming to agree. They were present, that 
Col. Taylor specifically did agree (he was with Army .1 AG) , of his later phone call 
to me and my letter in response, which I showed Col. Coggins, of the most recent 
papers filled out unoer Capt. Van Voris's observations and instructions, etc. 
Mr. Morse not only confirmed, but he read from notes he had made at the meeting. 
He said this clearly was an unfair way to treat us and also read from other eases 
to show practice. He went into MCA and that it was asked of Congress by DD, and 
that he and then Army gen. Coun. Vance had testified for it. He was at a loss to 
understand Col. Leahy's attitude. Mr. Morse agreed that the claims bad been filed 
to halt the statute of limitations, and that they were to have been completed later, 
and I pointed out we were still waiting to hear from Capt. Van Voris if his superiors 
would accept University people as impartial experts, Mr. Morse and. Col. Goggins 
agreed there should be no ouestion about euieley and Ae Re staff and Shaffner. Col. 
Coggins said he'd phone Leahy. Both urged me to write letter of appeal to Last. 
Sec. Army Fiscal Management (I still have the original note of the name). 
It turned out that Col. Leahy had been in the job a short while end had acted without 
consulting any of 4-te parties to our agreement. 
I explained the serious consequences to us, especially Lilts health hazard. 



When the question of responsibility arose, Mr. Morse confirmed my statement that there never had been any question of that, that even in the litigation the govern-ment never celestite/led it. Mr. Morse mentioned the various services by name and even added the White House admitted it. He also said he had asked air :Force to consider taldno over the claim if the Army didn't go back to the original position (he imd 
earlier told me that). 
Several times Mr. Morse said he wasn't appearing as my lawyer but that simple jus-
tice end fairness impelled him to state the facts, whict completely substantiated MB. 
Morse walked be back to the perking lot end mentioned tie conversation_ with Col. Berry, whick apparently in pert had been misunderstood. kfter explaining it, I told him evozy man had a brealdreg point end I was at mine, that we faced ashy seri-ous problems because of this abuse, but none were as important to me as my wife's 
situatiou. 
Earlier Mr. Morse confirmed the series of mishaps resu7._tiree in overflights beam se our place had been mislocated. He pointed out that under the law every case creald have been a separate suit and I had waived this. I again offered complete coopera-tion in any study, etc.; he asked me to keep him posted, either way. (1e) 

8/21/65. ;Morse's letter to me transmitting e7 sonic boom materials, referring me 
to 1ISC Law Review article, and explaining 001. Leahy in hospital and I'd soon receive letter frm biro. (D) 

8/21/63. On returning frau deliveries and finding Lil and Elle fee ill, several overflights with very bad reactions, phoned 101,7 duty officer (phonetic spelling Maj. Notche) reporting all this. He said he'd put it in the book so it would go to the chief of staff in the aae. I gave him my number, but heard nothing further, and asked him to get in touch with Col. Low end Mr. Morse, telling hire they'd be interested. 

8/25/62. Called Mr. Olney, Ft. Detrick legal office, to invite to affidavit-teking with Ella Mae, explaining background in detail end the unusual situation. I gave him to understand her medical situation might be serious and she miet.t be leaving this area. He declined, and said if she were not available, the affidavit would be used. (There should be other notes, outside the log, indicating the same offer to the Defense Dept.). 

8/26/6a. My letter to Asst. Sec., Arlen,  Fiscal Management, making general appeal, 
saying more specific appeel impossible until after Col. Meshy clarified his letter. Never had an answer. (D) 

9/6/53. Phoned Maj. ereeman re Tria, story, p.18: Goldwater in Mach 1 maneuvers on radar 500 feet (he thinks unlikely). He believes his efforts to find the "culprit" with his on and Flee radar have been widely enough talked about, or in some other manner have resulted in discontinuance of sonic booms in thie area. He apparently has no doubt these were military and not plsra still in the hands of manufacturer (later he in part cheesed his mind re Westieghoese on government con-tract with al plane). He has checked through their studies and not found any refer-ence to actual field, reel life eork. «ll lab work. Regrets his inability to get scientific people up to see what happened in a real-life situation, not mock-up. 

9/12/65. Note on healiit refers to report of overflights to Maj. Chemberlairt. (H) 

9/1.5/63. In talking to :er. Morse aske'l hie if he had gotten a report from the 
IOW duty officer on the overflight of 8/21/63. He hadn't heard of it. 



9/16/63. Case of the White House helicopter possibly 100 feet sleeve tree tops, 
directly overhead, and what I did because I knew he'd lie. Called MDei, 

Morse. Aceou t of what happened here - chickens even breaking through screen: 
NO calls beck by dark. Other memos on this incident (MDe, White House, Etc.). 
Aleo phoned Morse 9 0 in between two low flights. 

9/20/63. Phoned Morse e.r , shout another violation. 

9/2033, Case of the H-21 not overhead button low and too close; checked through 
rt. Detrick Transportation Officer who identified as 3rd Av. Co., Ft. 

Belvoir, which was to cell me but didn't. 

9/29/63. strange helicopter, type apparently pictured in paper. 

10/3/63. My letter to Morse, covering color slide of eemege done moil's hand and 
a= by nervous chickens. ,.also farther deteils, including how 141 now was 

wearing extra, unnecessary protective clothing. Referred to phone conversation 
10/2 in which I referr d to the bad situetion in which we were, includirg health, 
and that I hoped this would "encourage the who are delaying things to hurry them 
up". Asked for the return of slide. He later told me he gave it to Army. (D) 

1O/4/e3. Note refers to my calls 10/2 to Ma j. Chembeelein to re ort helicopters 
where I spoke to his sergeant and to iAr. Morse te tell hie I. hadn't lverd 

from the Army. At his suggestion, I called Gen. eiceaw, Asst. .AG, who was out. 
Spoke to Gen. Roberts, who said there was, or was to have been, another meeting be-
tween Gen. McCaw end Col. Leahy and Mr. Morse, but he didn't know  if it had taken 
piece. Called Mr. Morse back. It was news to him. (H) 

10/18/83. Sgt. Durbin in Maj. Chamberlain's office said if I made repeat to Gel. Low 
Chamberlain didn't have t o know. 

10/16/63 (in memo of 10/17). Phoned Gen. Me' , JAG, and Mr. Morse re not hearing 
fraa Col. Leahy. g10/13 Gen. McCaw, :Ltessege Col. Leehy had been told to do 

nine, end that they'd get in touch with him. 	r. Morae shared my concern that 
there had been no answer to my letter to the A.rmy Asst. See, for Fiscal Management 
end the two letters to eept. Van Voris. Asked me to cell bask and when I did got the 
message he had telked to Gen. McCaw, who had phoned Leahy and ordered him to proceed 
with the claims under MCA. Leo Tonkin had had no reply from his Cengressionel Army 
contacts. 

10/17/83. Phoned Mr. Mores to retort violation of regulations, left message with 
secretary. Reasons: Chamberlain bed told me he regarded regulation as 

"agreement", and that probably any FT-21 I saw was his; to give Mr. Morse a chance 
to catch the H-21 while on the fli glut in which the violation occurred. 

10/17/63. Col. Leehy's letter to us. Asks for further information., specifies 'things 
be wants us to supply copies of, etc. Asked for right of inspection. (D) 

10/18/62. On the subjeect of how other 	o-ple not personally involved can become cal - 
ditioned to these sound stresses, memo on visit of Dr. Bramley of Ciba 

relates his reaction to a plane while he was in ehickenhouse here. (H) 

10/20/63. My reply to Col. Leehy's of 10/27, first correcting his reiterated error, 
that I had filed a single claim- Corrected other errors. Told him our 

pram-lees, records, flocks, everything, were and always had been evaileble to any 
government representatives. 
Told hire of previous conferences and agreements. -Repeated that as of time of his 



original letter I was -still w- iting to hear if Army would accept my experts. 
I even offered him other things I had previously offered and he h.athi l t asked for. (I)) 

10/20/63. My letter to Morse, enclosing Col. Leahy's of 10/17 cud my reply, I told 
Morse, this represented e considerable step backwarde "arid fortified My 

belief, already expressed to you, that; I cannot expect feir and impartial treatment 
fron him." 
I referred to agreemecte we had reached and how I lied lived up to them land "I think 
the lesst I nee expect is the same from the Array, without further delay, evaelen and 
backtracking." 
Protested unreasonable demands, specifying mejor ex len se of making ce pies of things 
Col. Leshy deretnded when they had always been eve ilsbic-; and Ind specifically Trade 
it available to Capt. Van Voris when he had been hare. 
Called his attention to Col. Leahy's staterrent the government didn't admit liability, 
whereas it bed been my understanding the only queetiori remaining il'Es the extent of 
the damage. Suggested he call text of this to Pep. Gen. Cour.. DD's attention. Sug-
gested we all et together end discuss. 
Said Col. Leehy's letter "boa upset us both very much. I think efter ell these years 
we do not ask for too much when -ea ask for speed end reasonableness." (n) 

10/20/63. Letter to (;onet. Mettles covering exchange of 10/17 end 10/20 with Col. 
Leahy and mine of 10/20 to Morse. 

Pointed out Uol. Leahy was maintaining sa position, which was neither factually 
nor legally correct and wasn't in conformity with instruetione elven him as 'reported 
to me. Questioned whether I could expect fairness or impartiality from Col. Leahy, 
and thet our situation precluded many more delays. rI)) 

10/31/63. Sonic boom retnrted to Maj. freeman, yesterday's, to northwest, and he 
reported also oompleints freer that part of Pennsylvania. Said there were 

other supersonic planes of other services in this area, and might be actee of menu-
fa ctu re re , be ing checked out before d e livery,. He explained the t Tee of c ormuni ca - 
t ions equipment necessary for the checkout iS not available over water. 

10/31/63. Col. Leahy to me. Going over tadfee:mend, but specifyine thie time tte t 
there were 22 claims. Said certain information available only from me 

must be presented to his office "to emit en investigation of the incidents". 
(If his purpose was to Investigate the incidents, I had supplied all this infonea-
tion to the Die and/or Army currently following 5/3/62 and in the form of e log for 
the earlier period.) 
He gioten from my letter of 10/20 in which I refer to the earlier egreements end 
says his file. "and inquiries of other interested agencies failed to disclose that 
any admission of liability in this matter has been made." He said that because I 
hadn't answered his question "for information on the flights" it indicated my belief 
that proof of the flights wasn't necessary end in this case T*d be wrong. 
The next pa ragra pb. says it is inc umbent upon a c ompla leant ne supply " su ffici ent 
information to permit an investigation of the allegations". He once 81:3ill requested 
it (and, of course, he had it). 
Agein he say I have produced no proof of the quantum of the damages, which -*es my 
responsibility, and at the sere time thanks me for the quoted language of ray letter, 
that our records are available to any gcvereareent representetive and says a future 
examination. may be necessary. ie again says he wants documentation of the mot/rite, 
continuing to ignore the fact that I wee welting for them to approve the experts. ()) 

11/1/63. eMy reply to Cole  Leahy's of 10/31, in which I told him his letter "leaves 
me perplexed end coefused" end refer him to my suggestion to Morse 1p/20 

that a conference be held. 
Informed nit of continustion o prohibited flights and statements to ma by respon-
sible officers that they will continue, that regulation is merely an agreement, and 



that this confronted us constantly with "great hazard, especially to our health", 
that we consider living in the manner imposed upon us completely 'intolerable and 
that if he isn't aware of previous correspondence on this he should get it and reed 
it. 
Told him we have already aupplied just what he - is tasking for. Also that it is be-
yon.e our capacity to copy extra copies of whet he has asked for, and explained why. 
Then I recounted the Pentagon. meeting and agreement and teat I was still waiting to 
hear from 3-.12.G Secoed Army Wiletitir they agreed on experts and I identified them. 
Reference to 'Capt. Yee Vorisls visit, whet he saw and sa id, ray two unanswered phone 
calls end two unanswered letters to him. 
Paragraph on involvement of military aircraft, -what had bean admitted, including 
mielocetion of our property, Col. Low's visit, etc. Paragraph on admissions of 
overflights, who Ties involved, in my presence by Morse to Uoggius. Reference to 
possible omissions in his files and our file of affidavits inspected by Capt. Van 
Voris, who was permitted to end did tee what he wanted. 
Paragraph, on liability in en.ich I said it had been made frequently and ray understand-
lag was extant of derrge was all that remained. Capt. Van iozie'e offer to us, rich 
we accepted, for sett.teoent. 
Reemphasized I as waiting eo hear about their acceptance of my experts, also I wee 
still waiting to hear from Mm on 'Ghia, that this waa a prerequisite to any canpu-
tations. 
Told him I had been so open with the government I had even offered to let them do 
the computing. Invited him to "come and see for ye:al-sale' whet you would want to 
see", especially the coedit ion of equipment and layers. Asked him not to burden us 
ennecesserily by thinaandirte, the impoeai ble ; citing illustration. "what is necessary, 
without doubt, you will get." Concluded by telling hie that 'it is di fficult to 
exaggerate what all this has done to us. It is imperative that our situation be 
altered as rapidly as possible. Both financially and personally it is very precari-
ous." (D) 

11P1/63. My letter to Moree, including 2 copies of Col. Leahy s of 10/31 (imagine: 
we had to give him copies for Leahy didn't!). fieferred to our conversatioe 11/6 re 
conference. If he had Queetien of computetion of demeges, "The method I had evreed 
out satisfied Capt. ien Voris" and that if we could get this situation "back to 
where we were when Captain Van Voris was here, everybody will be satisfied." Asked 
if the eeney is going to "try and void -what Cap-tale Veen 'Janis has already agreed to." 
(D) 

1i./13/63. Col. Leahy's reply to my letter of 11/1 requesting "the dates that mili- 
tary aircraft operated in the area of your fare, etc., and the basis for 

claiming :5,000 on each claim. (After all that had already been in the letters to 
him, even if he had no other knowledge) Then he asked me to elaborate on seven 
points in my letter, Viet the flights have and will continue, who I gave the logs 
to, who checked them, etc. 
"The foregoing in fornation is not available to this office." (Incredible!) (D) 

11/15/63. My reply to Col. Leahy's of 11/13, saying "it leaves ma perplexed. It is 
inconceivable to me that ....linformetioil is not available to this office". 

I reiterated he just didn't know things, and that we have a meeting. "We are get-
ting nowhere. We ere westing time, which is very bad for ray v.fe and Me. And I 
again want to emphesize....extremely hazardous to us." (I') 

11/16/83. My letter to :Mores, enclosing copies of last exchange with Leahy, saying 
"His letter beers no resemblance to what I expected from our e7o-voraber 6 

conversation on the subject." (D) 

11/16/63. eiy letter to Col. Low covering letters of the last exchange with Co'. 
Leahy, the letter of 11/16 to Morse and asking him to discuss with Mee. 

CD) 



11/16/63. My letter to Mathias, with Leahy's of 11/13 to me, my reply, and copie a 
of the covering letters to Morse and Low. (D) 

11/17/83. Refers to nee phone call to Morse in which he admitted he could do nothing 
with Col. Leahy. Similar 11/6/63. (H) 

11/18/63. Note on sonic boom, reported to Major Freeman, indicates he held me some 
Of the booms may have bean caused by one of the Long Island manufacturers. 

I don't recall his aver having specifically identified any source, except to say he 
naught they were "ours". He told me he was going to NYC as an observer at a cox-
ference on airport noises, and I suggested if he had time he might check with the 
manufactur er. 

11/20/63. Maj. Freeman not in, reported aonithbooms of the two previous days to Maj. 
Hillding, including information chiiiren at Urbana school had been fright-

ened, which I leaned from two parents. (Probably two calls, this first). 

11/20/63. My letter to Maj. ireemen, following up earlier reporting of sonic booms 
with account of additional effects, including frightening of children at 

Urbana School. Copy to Cong. Mathias. (SB) 

11/20/63. Maj. Freeman believes it possi ble, with reservists flying from Patuxent, 
they might be causing some of booms. 

11/20/63. Dr. S.S.Kety suggested I phone Dr. Philip Sapir, NIB, ohr., extramural 
research branch, re using us in their study (ti. of Md., Ealtimore ) of 

effects ott strong emotions on body chemistry. 

11/21/63. Maj. Freeman had alerted his radar net because sonic booms 11/18, 11/19 
close to sane time. He told re the military prohibition against sonic 

booms in the eree didn't apply to manufacturers. Also, there are no FLA regulations 
on sonic booms. 

11/21/63. Ann Methies, wife of Cong., told me sonic boom of 11/18 so strong she made 
a note of it, at 10 minutes before three (2:52 here). She send it not 

only shook her house, but it frightened her children so badly they ceied. She said, 
"It sakes you wonder what kind of a society we are going to be living in." Her kids 
had been frightened by F.,,onic booms before, ditto dogs. 

11/26/63. Col. Leehy's letter replying to mine of 11/16, asking no to "furnish a 
listing of the other Government agencies with which yot have been in con-

tact (my emphasis)...will then...assenble the date which you have furnished to all 
Government agencies." Has no objection to a conference but should defer it until 
the claims "ere auffieientkv documnted". (D) 

11/29/63. My answer to Col. Leahy's of 11/26 began with the recommendation of an 
immediate conference. Hope he has heard from Morse, to whom I spoke 11/27. 

Told him there weee no "other agencies - all defense tablish:-"E',rit, then I list 
Morse, Low, Freecian, Van VoriF Chamberlain, Doster, eith addresses and phones. 
Again asked for imediate conference and tbit he come here. 3 t him maps showing 
how. Emphasized our hazard end urged speed upon him. Told hits about movie film we 
had and offered opportunity for ]Is representative to be prezient, when they were con-
solidated, and offered to delay this if he wanted to examine them first. Offered 
him access to still pictures. Enclosed copies of our price list and reprints of 
things that have been written about us when we won honors. (D) 

11/30/63. Phoned Maj. Freeman to see if he had identified any of sources of booms 
and to ask if any uncle asified studies were available (as of 8/29/64. 

Got none). (SB) 



12/6/63. Sonic boom 11:30 (probably a.m.) (SB) 

12/11/63. Note refers to separate memo on phone call to Maj. Chamb?rlain (spoke to 
McCabe). (B) 

12/16/63. Maj. Freeman reported it had taken four minutes to activate the 'radar and 
by that time nothing supersonic appasred an scope. Will try and devise 

faster system. He also believes it possible that so ne might be of Navy origin be-
cause reservists are flying shme and they are not as dependable. 

12/27/63. My letter to Leahy after I had no reply to letter of 11/26/63. Said be 
now had Mei: he had gotten from end through Morse, they should corrobo-

rate what I had told him, and that, e, s I always had, I wanted again to impress upon 
him the hazard to us, that "it is incredible to tie that there should continue to be 
so many recurring delays." (D) 



1/6/84. Phoned Col. Leahy about a helicopter over which the pilot had no control 
because of the strorg winds. Spoke to Capt. loans. First phoned Capt. 

Van Voris, who wasn't in. Capt. Loene said be /d tell Maj. Chamberlain, and that the 
Maj. was s probably in radio touch with the pilot. He seemed surprised when I told 
him that consistently when I reported overflights or violet' ens the WV people 
claimed it was impossible to get radioed identification. 

1/9/64. Col. Leehy's reply to my previous two letters. He says that the _4_ nay has 
accepted singular authoeity for processing. He has obtained what he de-

scribes as ecanplete files" from those with :;bon I have cceuennicated, they have been 
analyzed and evaluated feel, in their opinion, I "failed to eibstentiate (our) finan-
cial losses to any degree". 
Paragraph on necessity for proof, and next paragraph gives me "30 days from date of 
receipt of this letter to submit" it. Otherwise, it will be adjudicated on the basis 
of chat they have. Asked me to address his office exclusively on it. (D) 

1/10/64. riej. Freeman informed again within two minutes of sonic boom. I didn't 
hear or feel it at Co-op, but Kelly told me it had rattled things at his 

place, about a mile away, but much quieter. ell  his lines busy when I tried to re-
port another one sane day. Took more than 2 minutes to get through. 

1/15/64. Yet reply to Col. Leaby's letter of 1/9. I told him it was now my under-
standing that all he now wanted was an exact computation, supported by 

competent exeerts, and I was anxious to do this as soon as possibble. 
"There remain still a number of questions to be settled under the agreement between 
the goverment and us" and these could be teem care of with little difficulty once 
we sat down and talked about theta, as 1 had. long wanted. I also told Lim that as 
long as ro had live chickens on the place, ea couldn't supply what he asked, end I 
asked him to remove his 30-day condition. (B) 

1/22/64. Col. Leahy's reply to mine of 1/15, extended ate to March 1 and asking 
at that ties I furnish information on the agreement I referred to. He 

Beale said he'd not schedule a conference until this had been done, (D) 

1/23/64. Case of the buzzing general. Phoned Capt. Fredlund about the overflight 
of whot turned out to be, in his words, "sane fairly high-level passengers" from Pentagon to Detrick. He checked it with Majl Chamberlain and cur. Morse. Maj. 

Chamberlain explained this was a new pilot who hadn't familiarized himself with the 
regulations before the flight. Incredible: First, that when Chamberlain was sending a helicopter to so close to us he wouldn't have been careful to brief a new men, and 
second, that a pilot could be so irresponsible as not to check his regulations and 
mapa, *etch presumably are by now marked, before flight, especially with " high level" passengers: Mr. Morse told me there was a general aboard. 

1/25/64. Reports of other seeic booms, including soee of which we were barely aware 
that shook ho -es  of friends less than two miles away. (SB) 

1/31/64. eel. Leahy's to me, referring to my conversation with Mr. Morse preceding 
week. He says what kind of evidence he wants and says we can have tee 

conference at his office any time after February 10, 1964. (D) 

2/4/64. 	Sonic boom 2:35 p.m. No one at Frseraeu's office to alert radar. At Gong. 
Li 	Mathias's, strong enough to scare son Charles out of bed. (SB) 

2/6/64. Yiy reply to Col. Leehy's of 1/31, asking that conference be held at Penga-
gon, telling him why. (D) 



2/11/64. Col. Leehy's reply to mine of 2/6 agreeing to Pen g n meeting, asking 
seven days' advance notice. (D) 

2/14/64. My reply to Col. Leahy's of 2/11, saying I'd be in sshington the next 
week and would try to make the arrangements. (D) 

2/14/64. My letter to Morse telling him I'd soon be in touch vdth him. about the 
meting Col. Leahy had agreed to. (D) 

2/14/64. My letter to Mathias asking if he ortedd be at the meeting. (D) 

2/14/64. My letter to Col. Leahy telling him we had been ill, that the day before I 
had been in Waehington and Mr. Morse wasn't in, and that I'd be in touch 

with him again after seeekiree to eiorse, expected coming week. (D) 

3/3/64. 	Col. Leahy's letter to Tilliams, v3adden & Stein, setting conference for 
3/10/64. (D) 

3/6/64. Numerous urinoted booms (chickens all gone), including one 12:16 p.m. 
strong enough to shake house and rattle windows. Checized intensity at 

various points and reported to Maj. Freeman, whom I had called immediately. He said 
by the time radar got working, no supersonic planes on scope. Data on AF payment of 
sonic boom claims. (SB) 

5/22/64. Capt. Fredlund heard and saw an H-21 (AF) that I had just reported to him, 
with several others not previously reported, all in speerent violatim of 

regulations. 

5/27/64. Capt. Fredlund, to whom I reported overflights, said he had been told by 
Col. Bailey, Second Array, Ft. Meade, that He'd put up more notices about 

this than he could remember, and why didn't I try FAA. I told him how we had pur- 
sued that. Later, I asked his secretary to ask Col. 	iley to call me sozetime when 
they were speaking, for I comidered it still possible they have us misloceted. 
Never heard from him. 

5-30-64. Spoke to Lt. Col. Mellett, Mee. Roster's replacement at White House, re 
proper identification of our place, instructions, map, markings. Told him 

suit was possible. He said he'd check and let me know. Didn't. 

6/11/64. Capt. Fredlund has had no other identifications of reported violators. I 
had just reported one directly overhead, on a clear, bright, sunny day, 

and he said, "There is no excuse for it." Reported several others to him, end that 
Col. Bailey hadn't called. 

6/24/64. Lil referred to Col. (retired) Vecca when she phoned Capt. Fredlund (vacs-. 
timing). Col. Vacca said they had no authority over helicopters, had 

none themselves, and the calls were coming in frequently enough to be a burden, 
especially since there was nothine they could do about it. She told him pee-pose 
was merely for t hem to record and report. He gave her a lengthy expositiee of prog-
ress, helicopters flying over his hom without bothering them, etc. He also had a 
numbef of other unsolicited and inappropriate suggest ions. He finely said he' d 
report it to the 00. 



6/25/64. I teloretd Col. Vence re Lil's conversation with him 6/24. He said he had 
taken up the matter through channels and had been told to tell me to phone 

Capt. Chscule, Ft. Meade SAG, Second Army. I said I'd be glad to when the next vio-
lation occurred, but we couldn't afford to pa y for the cell, having had no income 
fier so long, and I asked if he'd have Capt. Chacula call nle • No cell. (So I wrote 
him 6/29, never an 

6/26/64. leaj. Freeman, during conversation in which I bad reported Oklahoma City 
developments of which he had been unaware, explained meal ing of words in 

Ai leaflet on sonic booms, to contact the nearest AI? claims officer, "he will help 
you" . He said it was end had been AZ policy to help. When I pointed out the posi-
tion C ol. Leahy was taking, he said he thought that what the col, probably was 
thinking of is a law that prohibits giving a litigant "information that would be 
damaging to the government's case." He said tie t what was meant in the pamphlet 
waas that "we would fernish the forms end sit down with the person erho wants to file 
the claims, and assist him in filling out the forms." The information uld have to 
have been gathered by the claimant. I asked, "You can tell him what can and what can-
not be included?" and he replied, "That's right." 

6/26/64. Phoned Maj. Chamberlain re helicopter of 6/24. Re didn't think it was his. 
Be hadn't had reports on those I reported to Capt. Yredlund (rather sur-

prising in view of whet the Capt. had earlier told me - 1/23/6E. Said 6/24 "not 
under my control" and otherwise implied White House. Said he understood all reports 
goring directly to claims people. (Should he have known?) Col. Mellett doubted it 
because his were scattered, sage in Calif., some in Detroit, 2 at hems. :laid eg'd 
check and phone me later (didn't). 

6/29/64. Having heard nothing from it. Meade, wrote Capt. Stephen Chucela, explain- 
ing purpose of my reporting, why we couldn't prepay phone calls to him, 

that both White House and MDW hadn't heard of reported case of 6/24. I told him of 
continued health danger and that I'd be glad to phone him if they accepted charges. 
This letter unanswered. 

7/12/64. 411. Hillding reports eea tinehose tests moved. I reported Sonic boom 
informtion from Oklahoma City. (SB) 

8/1/84. Het. to CBS coverage of Oklahoma City; Crowder's chickens, etc. (SB) 

8/4/64. Phoned Col. Vecce (vacationing) to report overflight, referred in his ab- 
sence to Maj. Hodge, in conerandent's °trifle. He told me, apparently read-

ing from a document, that they were going to prosecute me as a nuisance for reporting 
these overflights and violati oa s. I dared him to, read him regulation and covering 
letter and be began to backtrack. Two-page single-spaced memo. He said he'd report 
to Second Army, 

8/17/64. Capt. Chi:male phoned when e was in i}0, made appointment to see me 9:30 8,m, 
8/25. Lii sent him map, 

8/21/64. Caet. Chuoals phoned, can't rake I t 8/25, wants to Teske it 8/26. I asked 
him to phone Tart, indicating I didn't want to see him elore, saying any 

time or place tbay agreed upon would suit me. 

8/26/64. Memo of visit by Capt. Chucela end Col. lelackenerr, Second Army. I am to 
call Maj. Hodge, Fe. Detriek, to report violations. Many other subjects 

coverineo  including their statenent the only thine that remains is to establish 
amount of damage.  


